Abingdon’s Tree Care Pages
The trees have offered their gifts to man.
But the glory of trees is more than their gifts;
‘Tis a beautiful wonder of life that lifts,
From a wrinkled seed in the earthbound clod,
A column, an arch in the temple of God,
A pillar of power, a dome of delight,
A shrine of song and a joy of sight…
- Henry Van Dyke
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**Disclaimer**
The information included in the following pages are not be considered as exhaustive or exclusive. The trees listed are merely suggestions to the types and species
of trees that the Town of Abingdon, VA would endorse. Due to the constant evolution of the tree care and nursery industry, new species and cutlivars may be introduced to the
recommended list while others may be reomoved. The science of arboriculture is not static and neither is this list. Changes will have to be made here continually to reflect the changes in
the industry. These pages are to serve only as a guide.

How Do Trees Work?

Students earn college degrees and scientists spend
their careers studying and investigating the details
of how trees grow and function. For the
homeowner, knowing a few basics about this
complex subject will help them in their actions and
practices for the trees under their care.

The information for this section comes courtesy of the
National Arbor Day Foundation Tree City USA Bulletin
#38. If you have any questions or concerns over this
subject, please contact the Abingdon Arborist
Department.

How Do Trees Work?
The Trunk and Branches
Bark

This is the protective outer layer of
the tree. Think of it as the tree’s
skin.

Phloem

This layer is just inside the bark
and is the highway for the sugars
manufactured (photosynthesis)
from the leaves to the roots and
other living cells located
throughout the tree.

Cambium

This is the microscopic layer that
specializes in cell division. This is the
only area where cell division occurs and
where the tree grows. New cells
produced to the inside are xylem and
those produced to outside are phloem.

Note of interest #1

Maple syrup is collected from tapping into the
xylem (sapwood) area of Sugar Maple trees in the
spring.

For most, the trunk and branches define the tree.
It’s how we recognize the tree. But this part of the
tree has functions as well as a visual shape. It is
the pathway and connection between the roots and
the leaves allowing the movement of water and
nutrients. It also serves as structural support and
the site of new growth.

Xylem

Also called sapwood, these cells conduct
water and nutrients from the roots
upward to the leaves and other parts of
the tree. It is usually lighter in color
than the heartwood.

Heartwood

This area is comprised of xylem that
ceases to function and provides the
structural support for the tree. It is
usually darker in color than the sapwood.

Wood Ray

These are specialized cells that radiate across the
cross section of the tree like bicycle spokes and
allow both sugars and water to move to the inner
parts of the tree.

Note of interest #2

Sugars produced in the leaves are squeezed (pushed) to the roots
through the phloem. In the xylem, water and nutrients are pulled
upward (osmosis and cohesion) from the roots to the leaves and
other parts of the tree.

How Do Trees Work?
Annual Rings

You can tell a lot
about a tree’s past
by looking at the
annual rings. Good
growing years can
show up as wider
rings while
stressful times
can show up as
more narrow rings.
The combination
of the lighter
colored earlywood
and the darker
colored latewood
gives one year’s
growth.
Note of interest #1
Tree branches do not “climb” up a tree
as the tree ages but they do expand in
size along with the trunk.

When you look at a close-up of a hardwood
cross section, the xylem cells decrease in size
as the summer progresses, creating the
tightly packed,
darker colored
part of a ring.

Note of interest #2
When counting rings on a stump to
determine a tree’s age, be sure to add a
few years to account for growth to the
point on the stump where you are
counting

How Do Trees Work?
Leaves

Photosynthesis
This is the tree’s ability to convert
carbon dioxide and water (along with
sunlight) into oxygen and food. It
occurs in the chloroplasts located in
the palisade cells.

Leaves provide shade on hot summer days, absorb
carbon dioxide, pump water and oxygen back into the
air, protect the trunk and branches from sunscald,
and is the site where the tree’s food is
manufactured. The sun’s energy is trapped and
stored in chemical compounds inside the leaf and is
used to sustain life.

stomata

Phloem and
xylem cells
vein
inside the vein.
Guard cell

Veins
Xylem cells bring water to the
leaf while the phloem cells
transport the sugars made from
photosynthesis throughout the
entire tree.

Stomata
These are small
openings on the
underside of the leaf
which allow the
transfer of carbon
dioxide, oxygen, and
water. Under stress,
guard cells close the
stomata, preventing
water loss.

How Do Trees Work?
C.O.D.I.T.

One of the major misconceptions is that wounds heal
in trees. Actually, the tree will attempt to seal off
the wound and grow around it. The phrase CODIT
stands for Compartmentalization of Decay in Trees.

This cross sectioned
portion of a tree shows
how it sealed off two
wounds and was able to
grow completely around
them.

Research from the late Dr. Alex Shigo reveals
that trees fight off fungi by two methods. The
first is by compartmentalizing or walling off the
area around the wound. The second is a chemical
barrier that keeps the fungi from entering the
tree. When viable, the tree is able to shut off
and grow around the wound. Should any of the
two defense mechanisms fail, the wound and
resulting decay spreads.

How Do Trees Work?
Roots

Roots not only provide the tree with water
and nutrients but also anchor the tree in
place. Their well being is essential for the
tree’s long life.

Buttress Roots

This part of the root system is located
at the base of the tree and transitions
into the transport and support roots.
Buttress roots should be above ground
and visible. Unfortunately, many trees
are planted too deep eventually causing
rot and disease problems for the tree.

Note of interest

As you can see in the diagram, roots grow
out, not down. They can spread 2-3 times
the height of the tree. In most cases, 85%
of the roots are within the top 18” of the
soil. The essential mass of roots are
considered to be under the canopy (dripline)
of the tree.

Transport and Support Roots

These roots transport the water and
nutrients from the absorbing roots to
the above ground parts of the tree.
These roots expand in diameter every
year. They also serve as a warehouse
for the tree, storing sugars (starch)
over the winter.

Absorbing Roots

A seed germinates and responds to
both the sun (phototropism) for the
leaves and gravity (geotropism) for
the roots. The newly formed primary
tap root soon develops secondary
lateral roots. For most trees, these
secondary roots eventually choke out
the tap root.

These roots are necessary for extracting the water
and 14 essential nutrients needed for the tree’s
survival. Absorbing roots are composed of very
small root hairs and a beneficial fungi called
mycorrhizae which swells the tips of the absorbing
roots, increasing it’s surface area to gather water
and needed elements.

Tree Planting Guidelines
Urban settings like Abingdon are areas where it is difficult for trees to get established and survive unless they
are given the right environment. Two of the major limiting factors for trees in urban areas are 1) adequate
overhead space and 2) adequate soil space. Under the correct conditions, trees are full sized for a much longer
period of time than when they’re small. When trees are not provided the adequate amount of space, they will begin to
suffer under the stressful conditions, limiting it’s growth and eventually cause the tree to die. Below are some
useful tips when considering a new tree.

Optimal Planting Time

The ideal time to plant trees and shrubs is in the dormant season (after leaf fall and before full leaf out).

Right Tree, Right Place

Avoid planting trees that grow to be large sized under any utility lines. If you’re not sure about the mature size of a
tree, consult the nursery where you’re buying the tree . Trees that interfere with utility lines not only require
periodic pruning to keep them out of the wires, making them look misshappened and unnatural but they can also be the
cause of lengthy utility interruptions that can affect hundreds of other residents and businesses. The best time to
correct this situation is at the beginning when you are considering a new tree. Look up before you plant and put the
right tree in the right place.

The Right Amount of Soil

It is recommended you follow the chart at the right for
calculating the needed soil volume. The larger the tree
can grow, the more soil it will need to be able to support
itself. Restricted spaces for roots only create major
problems for the tree in the future and can also cause
problems for homes, sidewalks, driveways, etc. Roots
can extend 2-3 times beyond the drip line of a mature
tree.

Soil Requirements for Ultimate Tree Size
Tree Diameter @
4 ½ feet off ground
4”
8”
12”
16”
20”
24”

Crown
Projection
140 sq ft
320 sq ft
480 sq ft
640 sq ft
900 sq ft
1200 sq ft

Recommended
Soil Requirements
200 cu ft
500 cu ft
750 cu ft
1000 cu ft
1250 cu ft
1500 cu ft

Adapted from James Urban: “Bringing Order to the Technical Dysfunction Within the Urban
Forest”. Journal of Arboriculture 18 (2): March, 1992.

Tree Planting Guidelines
Additional Suggestions

1) Evergreen trees planted approximately 50 feet or more away on the west or north side of
the house can serve as a windbreak/screen. Remember large growing trees (White pine,
hemlock, etc…) will eventually lose their lower limbs due to self-shading and can dominate a
landscape. Evergreen shrubs can make an excellent screen and should be considered when
space limitations is a consideration.
2) Deciduous trees (trees that lose their leaves in the fall) planted on the southern and
western sides of the house can help cool the house in the summer and allow sunshine to
warm the house in the winter. Remember that large growing trees located too close to the
house will eventually create safety concerns and is a major reason for tree topping.
3) It is recommended that nursery stock is purchased from a nursery that is a certified
supplier; preferably one from the Virginia Association of Nurseries (VNLA: www.vnla.org)
and the American Nursery and Landscape Association (ANLA: www.anla.org).
4) Make sure the tree being purchased will thrive in the local climate, moisture, and soils.
The cold hardiness zone for Abingdon is 6A (National Arbor Day Foundation).
5) A good website to aid in purchasing high quality trees: www.treesaregood.com.

Where To Plant
Tall Growing Trees
Trees that grow 60
feet tall or more should
be planted well away
from utilities and at
least 35 feet away from
the house to allow
proper canopy and root
development as well as
minimizing any damage
to the house and reduce
the need for excessive
trimming/topping.

Small Sized Growing Trees
These trees can be planted directly
under utility wires and anywhere else
where overhead and soil space limits a
larger growing trees.

Medium Sized Growing Trees
Trees that grow up to 40 feet
tall can be used to decorate
and frame your house and
provide a wooded setting.
These trees can be set closer
to the house and utilities
without creating interference
problems.

How To Plant
Most newly planted trees are planted
too deep which causes soil and mulch to
accumulate against the trunk.
With any of the 3 types of nursery
stock, it is important to find the root
flare of the tree and use that as the
guide where the soil level ought to
finish.
New trees need lots of water. Ten
gallons at a time each week during the
hot, dry months will help keep your new
tree alive at a time when most new
trees don’t survive. Be careful to not
over-water, you can drown your tree!

How To Plant

Six Things to Remember When Planting a Tree
(adapted from the National Arbor Day Foundation)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Call Before You Dig. At least two days in advance, call the Virginia
Miss Utility (1-800-552-7001) to have underground utilities located.
Handle With Care. Always lift a tree by the root ball or container.
Keep the roots moist until planting.
Dig a Proper Hole. At least 2x wider than the diameter of the root
ball or container. Slope the sides of the hole to allow root penetration.
Plant At The Proper Depth. The trunk flare should sit slightly above
ground level. The top most roots should be buried 1-2 inches.
Filling the Hole. Backfill the hole with the native soil unless it’s all
clay. Tamp the soil gently to fill large air spaces. Water afterwards
allows soil settling.
Mulch! Keep the mulch 1-2 inches away from the trunk of the tree and
mulch no more than 3 inches deep. Try to mulch at least to the drip
line of the tree.

Proper Tree Maintenance
Pruning Benefits
Proper pruning trees removes unnecessary growth without creating the long lasting
problems that improper pruning or topping brings with it. Improper pruning can cause
damage that will last the lifetime of the tree - or even shorten the lifespan of the tree.

Guidelines For Correct (Target) Pruning
(adapted from Dr. Alex Shigo)

1. Locate the Branch Bark Ridge (BBR)
2. Determine where the BBR ends and the actual branch
begins (A).
3. Determine the end of the Branch Collar (BC) on the under
side of the branch (B).
4. Remove the major weight of the branch by cutting away
from the BBR/BC by first making an undercut. This will
keep the bark from ripping down through the BC.
5. The final cut should be made along a straight A-B line.
6. Do not: make flush cuts behind the BBR
leave living or dead stubs
injure or remove the BC
apply any paints or wound dressings to the cut
**Note** Wounds on a tree don’t heal..they seal off a wound
and grow around it.

Proper Tree Maintenance
Additional Suggestions

When To Prune?
The best time to prune living branches is late in the dormant season or very early in
the spring before leaves come out. Dead/dying branches can be pruned at any
time. Please make sure your cutting tools are sharp and clean cuts are made.
Safety first!

Train Early
Once a new tree becomes established at its new home (usually two years), pruning
to eliminate crowded or rubbing limbs and co-dominate leaders can save a lot of
trouble in the years to come. Heavy pruning in a mature tree can lead to decay that
can eventually cause failure. The pruning of large mature trees is generally limited to
the removal of dead or potentially hazardous limbs. A widely accepted rule of thumb
is to never remove more than ¼ of a tree’s leaf bearing crown.

Taking Too Much?
A common mistake is to remove too much inner foliage and small branches. It is
important to maintain an even distribution of foliage along large limbs and in the lower
portion of the tree. Over-thinning (lion’s tailing) creates an uneven taper on the branch
and can cause the branch to fail.

Proper Tree Maintenance
Mulch

One of the best things you can do for your tree is proper mulching. Think about this,
trees like to mulch themselves every year in the fall but in urban settings this mulch
is raked up and removed. Proper mulching helps keep moisture in the ground, puts
available nutrients back in the soil, increases the amount of the tree’s absorbing roots
and keeps lawn mowers and string trimmers away from sensitive bark and roots.

Be willing to get your hands (or
gloves) dirty when applying mulch.
Be sure to pull the mulch away
from the trunk. Both young and
mature trees will benefit. It’s
worth the effort!
Volcano Mulch: No! This encourages
insects and disease to invade through
the trunk of the tree and cause early
death.
As in new tree planting, keep mulch 1-2
inches away from the trunk of the
tree and don’t mulch deeper than 3
inches at a time.

How far out from the tree do you
mulch? To quote an old car
commercial:
“Wider is better!”

Please, Don’t Top Your Trees!
To be specific, tree topping is the practice of
pruning a tree to a place where the tree cannot
seal off the wound. Its also called heading,
stubbing, tipping, rounding over, or hat-racking,
Topping often removes 50% to 100% of the leaf
bearing crown of the tree.
Maintenance-wise, it is the worst thing you
can do to your tree.

In many instances, the branch
that has been topped dies.
Otherwise, it will produce a large
number of sprouts to compensate
for the leaf loss.
These sprouts are not as
structurally strong as the
original branch and can eventually
break when under stress.

The numerous, large wounds caused
by topping do not seal off and
leave an opening for insects,
disease and fungus to invade. This
will only shorten the life of the
tree.
Every professional tree research
organization agrees that topping
is a bad practice for trees.

The pages that follow are the Town
of Abingdon’s Master Tree List.
While this list contains the majority
of the trees that can thrive in this
region, it is certainly not an
exhaustive list and space limits the
“Considerations/Limitations”
information on the list.
After page 4, there is a listing of
the trees where you can click on the
name of the tree and be hyperlinked
to a Google Images page that will
provide a selection of pictures of the
tree.
If you have any additional questions
about a particular tree, feel free to
contact Abingdon’s Arborist
Department at
276-628-3167.

Abingdon’s Master Tree List
Mature Size
(high /wide)

Common Name

Botanical Name

Alder, Common

Alnus glutinosa

50’/30’

Ash, Green
Ash, White
Baldcypress
Basswood
Beech, American
Beech, European
Birch, River
Birch, Round Leaf

Fraxinus pennsylvatica
Fraxinus americana
Taxodium distichum
Tilia americana
Fagus grandifolia
Fagus sylvatica
Betula nigra
Betula uber

75’/60’
75’/60’
70’/35’
60’/45’
60’/40’
55’/40’
55’/50’
40’/30’

Blackgum

Nyssa sylvatica

55’/40’

Buckeye, Red
Cedar, Deodar
Cedar, Eastern Red
Cedar, Japanese
Cherry, Higan
Cherry Kwanzan
Cherry, Okame
Cherry Sargent
Cherry, Yoshino
Chestnut, Chinese
Crabapple

Aesculus pavia
Cedrus deodora
Juniperus virginiana
Cryptomeria japonica
Prunus subhirtella
Prunus serrulata “Kwanzan”
Prunus x incamp “Okame”
Prunus sargentii
Prunus x yeodoensis
Castanea mollissima
Malus spp.

20’/20’
65’/35’
40’/20’
55’/30’
30’/25’
30’/25’
25’/25’
35’/25”
45’/30’
35’/35’
25’/25’

Crepe Myrtle
Cypress, Leyland
Dawn Redwood
Dogwood, Flowering
Dogwood, Kousa

Lagerstroemia spp.
x Cupressocyparis leyandii
Metasequoia glyptostroboides
Cornus florida
Cornus kousa

25’/15’
65’/20’
75’/35’
20’/25’
20’/25’

Elm, American

Ulmus americana

80’/70’

Considerations/Limitations for Abingdon Area
Requires moist site. Few pest problems. Good streambank
tree.
Large tree. Emerald Ash Borer concern.
same as Green Ash.
Deciduous confier. Tolerates wet/dry soil. Shade intolerant.
Can be skeletonized by chewing insects. Shade intolerant.
Smooth bark easily damaged. Leaves turn bronze in the fall.
Similar to American. Dislikes hard summer heat.
Soft, peach colored bark. Favored over Atlantic White Birch.
Once thought to be extinct. Protect from rabbits chewing off
trunk when young.
Good fall color. Transplanting can be difficult. Look for new
cultivars.
Deep red flowers. Early foliage. Good for hummingbirds.
Needs protection from winter winds. Bluish green needles.
Native. Slow growing. Wildlife tree. “Brodie” variety.
Good screening tree. Several smaller varieties.
One of the longest lived cherries. Several varieties.
Sensitive to pollution and stress.
Power line compatible. Pink blossoms. Hardy variety.
Interesting bark color. Easy to transplant. Hardy variety.
Fragrant pink/white blossoms.
Wildlife tree. Prickly outer shell can be tough on skin.
Power line compatible. Several good varieties (Prarifire,
Snowdrift, Purple Prince) now available.
Many varieties. “Natchez” does well in Abingdon.
Fast growing evergreen. Requires full sun.
Deciduous conifer. Full sun.
Recommend new disease resistant varieties.
Cream colored blooms after leaf out. More disease resistant
than florida variety.
Recommend new disease resistant varieties (“Princeton”,
“Jefferson”).

Abingdon’s Master Tree List
Mature Size
(High/Wide)

Common Name

Botanical Name

Elm, Lacebark

Ulmus parvifolia

65’/55’

Fringetree
Fringetree, Chinese
Ginkgo
Goldenrain Tree
Hackberry
Hawthorn
Hazelnut, American
Hemlock, Carolina
Hemlock, Eastern
Hickory
Holly, American
Holly, Fosters
Holly, Nellie R. Stevens
Honeylocust
Hophornbeam, Ameican
Hornbeam, American
Hornbeam, European
Japanese Tree Lilac
Katsura Tree
Kentucky Coffeetree
Linden. Littleleaf
Maackia, Amur
Magnolia, Saucer
Magnolia, Southern
Magnolia, Star
Magnolia, Sweetbay
Maple, Amur
Maple, Crimson King
Maple, Freeman
Maple, Hedge

Chioanthus virginicus
Chioanthus retusus
Ginkgo biloba
Koelreuteria paniculata
Celtis occidentalis
Crataegus spp.
Corylus americana
Tsuga carolinana
Tsuga canadensis
Carya spp.
Ilex opaca
Ilex x attentua “Fosteri”
Ilex x “Nellie R. Stevens”
Gleditsia tricanthos
Ostrya virginiana
Carpinus caroliniana
Carpinus betulus
Syringa reticulata
Cercidiphyllum japonicium
Gymnocladus diocus
Tilia cordata
Maackia amurensis
Magnolia x souiangiana
Magnolia grandifolia
Magnolia stellata
Magnolia virginiana
Acer ginnala
Acer platanoides ‘Crimson King’
Acer x freemanii
Acer campestre

18’/18’
18’/18’
70’/40’
30’/30’
55’/50’
25’/20’
18’/12’
70’/30’
70’/30’
70’/50’
45’/35’
30’/10’
25’/15’
60’/60’
40’/35’
30’/20’
35’/25’
25’/25’
50’/30’
65’/55’
65’/40’
20’/20’
25’/25’
70’/40’
20’/15’
50’/35’
18’/25’
40’/30’
50’/40’
30’/30’
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Considerations/Limitations for Abingdon Area
High tolerance for urban conditions. Generally resistant to
American Elm diseases.
Large shrub/small tree. Flowers in May.
Easier to establish than virginicus.
Male trees preferred. Attractive fall color.
Large seed pods are attractive.
Tolerates urban stresses. Messy fruit.
“Winter King” does well. New thornless varieties available.
Filbert tree. Good wildlife tree. Abundant nuts are sweet.
More pollution tolerant. HWA susceptible.
Not salt tolerant. Hemlock Wooly Adelgid prevalent here.
Good wildlife tree. Varieties do well here.
Tolerates air pollution. Some insect concerns.
Tree or shrub. Heavy berry production.
Good hedge shrub. Drought/heat tolerant.
Good salt tolerance. Some insect concerns.
Not salt tolerant. Grows best in slightly acidic soil.
Sensitive to drought/soil compaction. Good for small spaces.
Tolerates urban conditions.
Late spring blossoms. Transplants readily.
Strong spicy fragrance. Requires moist soil to establish.
Tolerates most soils. Prefers full sun. Native.
Leaves can be skeletonized by chewing insects.
Difficult to find. Does well in tough conditions.
Pink/white blossoms. Late frosts can hurt blossoms.
Northern limit for tree. Doesn’t tolerate soil compaction.
White blossoms. Prefers full sun.
Subject to winter injury. Needs protected area.
Good fall color. Does well in this region.
Relative to Norway Maple. Girdling root concerns.
Cross between Red and Silver. Long lasting fall color.
No serious disease problems known.

Abingdon’s Master Tree List
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Mature Size
Common Name
Maple, Japanese
Maple, Norway
Maple, Paperbark
Maple, Red
Maple, Sugar
Maple, Trident
Oak, Black
Oak, Bur
Oak, Chinkapin
Oak, Overcup
Oak, Pin
Oak, Northern Red
Oak, Sawtooth
Oak, Shumard
Oak, Southern Red
Oak, White
Oak, Willow
Parrotia, Persian
Pear, Callery (Bradford)
Pecan
Persimmon
Pine, Eastern White
Pistache, Chinese
Plum, Purpleleaf
Poplar, Yellow (Tulip)

Botanical Name
Acer palmatum
Acer platanoides
Acer griseum
Acer rubrum
Acer saccharum
Acer buergeranum
Quercus velutina
Quercus macrocarpa
Quercus muehlenbergii
Quercus lyrata
Quercus palustris
Quercus rubra
Quercus acutissima
Quercus shumardii
Quercus falcata
Quercus alba
Quercus phellos
Parrotia persica
Pyrus calleryana
Carya illinoensis
Diospyros virginiana
Pinus strobus
Pistacia chinensis
Prunus cerasifera
Liriodendron tulipifera

(High/Wide)
25’/25’
45’/30’
25’/20’
55’/40’
70’/60’
30’/25’
70’/55’
75’/80’
45’/55’
55’/45’
65’/35’
75’/55’
50’/50’
70’/45’
70’/50’
70’/70’
50’/35’
30’/30’
50’/30’
80’/80’
40’/30’
80’/40’
30’/30’
25’/25’
80’/40’

Considerations/Limitations for Abingdon Area
Several varieties. Slow growing.
Prone to girdling root issues.
Exfoliating cinnamon colored bark. Good fall color.
Prefers moist soil sites. Shallow root system.
Slow growing. Needs lots of room.
Exfoliating bark as it ages. Urban tolerant.
Urban tolerant. No major insect/disease problems.
Adepts well to urban conditions. Needs lots of room
Big mast production. Prefers full sun.
Tolerates moist sites. Prefers partial sun.
Overused in urban settings. Fast growing.
Easy to transplant. Tolerates drought/air pollution.
Fast growing when young. Heavy mast production.
Urban tolerant. Insects/diseases seldom a problem.
Large spreading branches. “Turkey foot” leaves.
Slow growing. Needs lots of room. National tree.
Requires acidic soil.
Hardy tree. Exfoliating bark. Good fall color.
Branch breakage problem. Rec. “Cleveland Select”
Needs lots of room.
Can be difficult to transplant. Large edible fruit.
Can easily overgrow its space in urban areas.
Good fall color. Urban tolerant.
Susceptible to Black Knot fungus in this region.
Fast growing. Can outgrow its space in urban areas

Abingdon’s Master Tree List
Mature Size
Common Name
Botanical Name
(High/Wide)
Redbud
Cercis canadensis
25’/30’
Sassafras
Sassafras albidum
60’/40’
Serviceberry
Amelanchier spp.
25’/20’
Silverbell, Carolina
Halesia tetraptera
30’/25’
Snowbell, Japanese
Syrax japonica
25’/20’
Sourwood
Oxydendron arboreum
30’/25’
Spruce, Colorado Blue
Picea pungens
60’/25’
Spruce, Norway
Picea abies
60’/30’
Spruce, White
Picea glauca
60’/20’
Stewartia, Japanese
Stewartia pseudocamellia
30’/30’
Stewartia, Korean
Stewartia koreana
30’/30’
Sweetgum
Liquidambar styraciflua
80’/65’
Sycamore, American
Platanus occidentalis
80’/65’
Sycamore, London Plane Platanus acerifolia
75’/60’
Witchazel
Hammamelis virginiana
15’/18’
Yellowwood
Cladrastis lutea
35’/40’
Zelkova
Zelkova serrata
65’/50’
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Considerations/Limitations for Abingdon Area
Purple blossoms in early spring.
Rare tree in urban settings. Plant very small tree.
Early white blossoms. Fruit eaten by birds.
White, bell shaped flowers. Difficult to establish.
Fragrant white flowers.
Cascading summer flowers. Difficult to establish.
Requires full sun.
Dislikes heat. Shallow root system.
Tolerates most urban conditions.
White flowers with orange stamens. Needs water.
Similar to Japanese. Red to purple fall foliage.
Good fall color. Fruit is a problem. Rec. fruitless.
Prefers moist sites. Pollen can be an issue.
Easy to transplant. Tolerates air pollution.
Late fall blossoms. Native.
Tolerates urban conditions. Attracts birds.
Looks like Am. Elm. Narrow crotch attachments.

“The best time to plant a tree is twenty years ago.
The second best time is now. ”

